
Annexure-E2 
@omoamidn -FC2 

ABSTRACT STATEMIENT OF ELECTION EXPENSES 

Part-I 
LuITEsLh-I 

Rngaraan 
: Sh./SntKm 

I. Name of the Candidate 
GauLuramfsr Guur 

II. Number and Name of Constituency 2S Mylapore QproAs sTsr gna, Guwgh 
I.Name of State/Union Territory 

1Amndna dn 
IV.Nature of Election 
(Please mention whether General Election to 
State Assembly/Lok Sabha / Bye-election) 

Stat Aaskmby 

Laslv ei106ATp$Aharoor hnssarmoadsrT 
Qur gubdpi jGsigh srem sghissiog 
V. Date of Declaration of result 

VI. Name and Address of the Election Agent 
Gsitso saufsr Guwggalpsaufluh . 

VII. If candidate is set up by a political party, Please 
mention the name of the political party 
GeuLuTam, TfAusu sLAuT BpissouLI4GUlsir, indpnd 

:Yss/No. 
tbglavsma. 

VIL. Whether the party is a recognized political party? 

Signature of the Candidate 
GouLuromfloor smsGlumiu 

Date: 
Name: 
Gluur: 

Place: 

$2-241-4 
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Part-II ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT OF ELECTION EKPENDITURE OF CANDIDATE 

uTb-II :GarLuramher Gptpb Groelar yidneulur ngdah 

Total 
Election .No. Particulars Amt. Amt. Amt. 

Incurred/authorize 
d by others (in Rs.) 

Incurred/ 
authorized 

Candidate/Electi by pol. Party 
lin Rs.) 
Tdhu 
LbuT 

GrawshiiuLL 

Incurred/Auth. 
By 

expenditur 
e (3)+4)+{5)| 

Gampp 
Gputgpb 

Gowhioorih 

GonahiuLL 
on agent (in Rs.) 

Gou uTeyTöo/ NDAnGhainuLL 

Gprms (gLTusAái) slaurbssi 
6TSDT. 

GlsovoliuLL 

NDILDgBniuLL 
olgmoms (eaumulki) 

Glpeman 
Tumuslai) 

(1) 2) 3 (4 5 6) 

I. Expenses in public meeting, 

raly, procession etc: 

I.a. Expenses in public 
meeting, rally procession etc. 
(ie. Other than the ones with 
Star Campaigners of the 
Political party (Enclose as per 

Schedule-1) 

Gumgy aLh, Gursaufl, omraubLn 

5oduDgssTOr Gl=susnjs6iT 

Glaur LL5mU6UUT 1-glsTLIlg 

I.b. Expenditure in public 

meeting raly, procession etc. 
with the Star Campaigner (s) 
ie.other than those for 

general party propaganda) 
(Enclose as per Schedulev-2) 

Gu~STSTTEB5L6T GuTgjGaLLÚ, 
Gugsaofl, auYUGULD 

9sduangjaET6T Gleavaisonh 

ysmauzi GurgyésesLEA Luysmy 

Campaign materials, other 

than those used in the publicC 

meeting rally, procession etc. 

(rnentioned in S.No.I above 

(Enclose as per Schedule-3) 

GurgysEnLh, Guysof, P0T OJOVÍD 
psousublsv LsusónuGggúuLL

I. 

2s00 

(GunGauAgsmiÍ GTGOT 1- 
GisiLUrpd laslouy 
LLAJ60600T 3-956rLig 
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S.No. Particulars Amt. Amt. Amt. Total 
Incurred/Auth. 

By 
Candidate/Electi| by pol. Party 
on agent (in Rs.) 

Incurred/ 
authorized 

Election Incurred/authorize 
d by others (in Rs.) 

676060r GurTymou 
Genoi.úuLL/ 

expenditur 
e (3)+14)+(5) 

(in Rs.) alaurs Guampp DOphniÚuLL 
algrmas (guulai) 

STSEOT. Gptpoo ypsomU 
GevalluuLL/ 

6iLSIuTo 
GlevoiLiuLL Gleooilem 

DnlåsiuLL 
GlsTms (GLumlai) 90LGeniuL 

algGiT6 
(Bumuli) 

Campaign through - print 
and electronic media 

II. 

including cable network, 
bulk SMS or internet and 
Social media (Enclose as per 
schedule-4) 
sLSlaL LLsmLniy, GuGALnrgs 

9LLAJSD60or 4-ls0rLl 

IV. Expenditure on campaign 
vehicle (s), used by candidate 
(Enclose as per schedule-5) 

Gau urenyT6d LILISÖTLIG55ÜLULL 

LuIgLILSDT 6u6d0Tig/austorp5s5T60T 
Geoa6ir lalay giLaJ60s00T 5 4440 4O 

Expenses of campaign 

workers/agents (Enclose as 

per Schedule-6)
Gsiso unysmyú 

aBofluTanT sin/pasauisbT6OT 
Geswnssi 
oinuy LAJ6D600T 6-9lsirut 

V. 

4o609 40609 

VI Any other campaigrn 

expenditure 
676m60TI Gsig6i Grvaiamh 2s0 250 

VL. Expenses incurred on 

publishing of declaration
regarding criminal cases 

Enclose as per schedule-10* 

fahinyssor GausfuiGaEDG 
Gunbdasnsimeiu'L Gewaj66 
(olnuy siLnsT 10-oir Lg 

Ta 

32-241-1a 



Part-I11 ABSTRACT OF sOURCE OF FUNDS RAISED BY CANDIDATE 

Amount 

S.No. Particulars

oflaumbser

(in Rs.) 
Aprms 
GImsldi) 

T6DUT 
(3 

(2) 

Amount of own fund used for the election campaign (Enclose as per Scheduie -i) 

60049 
Gsi po uyiyemTsGÜ LMUS`INU@ssiuLL Gans BA (aiau iLLImS 7-erug ensers.5.u 

Lnp sum amount received from the party (ies) in cash or cheque etc. (EncloSE 

as per Schedule-8) 
II. 

LLJm6oT 8-@sT La 6nsooT 50) 

Lump sum amount received from any 
person/company/firm/associations/ 

DOay 

of persons etc. as loan, gift or donation etc. (Enclose as per Schedule M. 

uralgsg BuBmausmhlgsouniy5sir/gursaflsi gmLay w5iGumfhLtGLSI L6TTG 

160TLITtiLLTS 10DEI BoTalsTsoLuuITEs GlugüuLL GLoTBS agTsms 

Total GLomGSLD 



PORM OF ATMAVIT 

Bee te Destriet ertion 0cer strict, Stute /Union Teritoy 

S/a-W/a,-D/o. ***************** ******* 

*******ovoA 

eredy selen i serey sse ad deciere as nde 
*** 

******************************* 

i *sa cesg cmie z te gnral incion bye election to the Honse of the People/iegisiztiveAssembiy 
pETizmctey/Assenbly consituency, the resuit of which was 

*********e***************sosooo 

aget a sp zi rect arcom d al apendimre incaned 
anthorised by me/my 

. he date an wnich I was nominzte and the 

D si o s id e sser umisbed by the Renrming Oioer for ine purpose and the sand 
sseed bere esgans TULchers/bis zetioned in the said account 

ar iyieriee egendire s ansed beren dndes al ns d electiom ependiture incurred 
T age, poica pary wi spansured ze, ohe associaticns/ boay persons 

Cecamith he eecim, and noting has been cozceaied c 
e epense ard eaiers Corered by Emlanaions 1 and 2 mder 

T e Asear See d lection Expees anesed as Amnezure I to the szid account also inchudes all 

E T D cin ageat, he poüical perty whih sponsoTed me, other 

ass y eses ai ohe is sopardnge, a comnectiorm wiin the elecion. 

T e szns eging pægabs [} D re tue to the best af my knowledge and belies, that nothing 

Deponent 

r S ..ihis day of 202. . Before 

Sate i eal efthe Attestng aathority, ie. Magistrate of the first Class or 
Oath Commission ar Notary Public) 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM 

iyms igub 

To 

ugunst 

The Returning Ofticer 

RS..MRotas.mahthan 

Sir, 
LAT, ********* 

No....****" letter 
Iacknowledge receipt of your 

dated. along with its enclosures containing, among 
other 

documents, a Register 

bearing serial No...at.l2,. for maintaining of my accounts of election expoD 

LILSD5L GILmgs olsm6oTL5NE5|T60T 

STS00T GlsTooTL c6luoyhnpú 

GslsissialersrehiGpsr. 

2. have noted the requirements of law for maintenance of account of election expenses 

ana lodging of true copy of that account with the District Election Officer/Returning 
Officer. 

2) GST5s GlEan EsoT%605 uIJTLDrfuugharas GzsmoiupLú ELLÚUIGsEsITGOT ,60T T2J6501T, LDTAJILL G5igs 

Yours faithfully, 
5ThE6iT 92600T6T LDLY6T OT 

Signature of the Candidate with date 

GoLLITOTflsoT 6m5GlumULILDLD, BT(OTGLD 

Strike of, whicheverisinapplicable. 
GuT(GESTaujmp Sl45FI sLaih 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT (To be filled up by Office) 
RLUIY65(19/1vBMyTad ByiuÚLL GousooTlp lLI60) 

The account of the election expenses in respect of ... .lyla.po. Y9. (Constituency) 

result of which was declared on .9.:0S..).. (Date) has been filed by him/on his behalf on 

and has been received by me today the (Date) of 

.1:S.o2 (Date) 
.(Month)... *** (Year). 

. 60TDI 5TESE56v GsiuiLuLG, ... 

... G5puroT glongi s1o06OTT b GluppiäaesnaT amÜLILGoToTSI 
UTITOD TGI SmTuITS.. 

District. 
District Election Officer 

Office Seal 

LCITJLL ****** .LOTSULL 10J6 (5Blo01T 



Sohedule-1 to 101 Detalls of Bleotlona Punds and Bnponditure of Candidate 

8ohedule-1 

Expenees in Publle meeting, rally, prooennlon etc. (lo:other than thone with Btar Camplgnerw of ths Polticai Partyj@luinghsh.LLth, Gug wnafl, emtauotd yppebluunihphmTam Gennjnelr (ejhnmuDI DIdndo ant' Ahlwbr pit n pogiy C%uh areT(GIB BmLAupps001 frhus aora) 
S.No Nature of Expenditure 

Gevoledr gpobromun 
Total 

Amount 
Bource of Expenditure 

6TedT. 
in Rs 

alnir fophb 
alpiram) 

(eguubiMb) 

Amt. Amt, Amt, 
Incurred/aut Incurred/7 

by pol, 
Candldato/ag| Parly wlth 

incurred 
h. by by others 

qOnaruvnustos 
Gnt nAme 

londuman gndb 
Ibnunafbani 

Aunds 
Gownh 
apmsns 

(Rsauyrob 
alaiiuuthut 

arovalýh 
apiromd. 

(nhsldor 
GLIL) 

Gludua. 
Glooys 
Glprones 

2 
Vehicles for transporting visitors 
uImT 6m6LATGmTEs6rfls0r Gurd(GuTGghiésror aurssordus6ir 

(4) 5 

Erecting Stage, Pandal & Furniture, Fixtures, 
Poles etc. 
GLooIL 6unbBri, uibpd GuDgpo, mpasaoor, 
6lLLLrE66flbv GluGÈBÚLULL &iILGÜUavOmG86r 

Arches & Barricades etc. 
a6TE6iT & BGÜuneresdr ypzoducnas 

Flower/garlands 
ytssiTLorcmavsoir 

5. Hiring Loud speakers, Microphone, anplifiers, 
comparers etc. 

geiuga, gloum, Bagbl Aprgiur 
P5oblusoT 

Posters, hand bills, pamphlets, Banners, Cut- 
outs, hoardings 
aGi.6r", gGisoGé6LG6sr, gior Lilivesdir, 
ugTDs6, 2-EamLO), haruniEsoir 

6. 

Beverages like tea, Water, cold drink, juice etc. 

Gpofi, G4i, Gaflhurear tos6i, upöenpi ygodlur 
7. 

uT6OT 6U6M666T 

Digital TV-boards display, Projector display, 
tickers boards, 3D display 

STeTLD GgsenassNLA, -6mLAÜusoma86ir, 
BooruiGaumo, gol srqgiuá dnigll 6sLÉluvGDEs 
(Tickers display) yaiufur 2ur &smLfAunen.s 

8. 



Source of Expenditure 

S.No Total 

Glsm. 
STS0T. 

Nature of Expenditure 
Aesulsr porsmiD 

Amount Amt. 
Am 

incurred/aut 

h. by 
Candidate/ag | Party with 

ent 

Amt. 
Incurred by other 

in Rs. incurred/ 
by pol GLamppb 

so0muata (gumuslab) name 

GoLuITSTgm Luro 
NBl6mTLaaflbasú 

ULL BUgTá Gason (6Luileor 
GuIu) 

GaiuúuLL 
GeiiwiLLLL 

agmsns 
Glsr6n. 
4) 6) (2) 

Expenses on celebrities, payment to 
musicians, other artists remuneration etc. 

ilgusurissssTsor alsava, sms flsgëAuromisTG65 
ugrabasiiu L AsTms, 6T 8m6TL &56DaUgHTEBTh5 
sypEsÜLL L simaTsan 

10. lumination items like serial lights, b0ards 
etc. 

GBmi sHlaT(G56T, 6miAo uvms86T Gursorp 

11. Expenses on transport, 
Helicopter/aircraft/vehicles/boars etc., 
charges (for self celebrity or any other 
campaigner other than Star Campaigner) 

a.50TGTiB/siLoT somb/ausöonlg.soi/huuLG5T 
56blusarsaupgiasT60T BLL60mb (s60T 6E5T601, 

Gu&ETomT thlsaoTs s76DTLI uITGi5TG 
ugiyenqumam (GE5TE) 

12. Power consumption/generator charges 

Lsares LLsLuBhasoreaTTsA sTsrsgI�sTr 
6LLSTTLET 

13. Rent for venue 

14. Guards & security charges 
GlLois smiuITGNT & LugIBTauT 85LL60TTÄE56T 

| 15. Boarding & lodging expenses of self, celebrity, 
party functionary or any other campaigner 
including Star Campaigner 

o&, iuaVaIT OTOVGÁG, 6LAánniaGóG 
yAuSi BLEpri Guéorani atuL gnomu uagrg 

GenssT 

16. Other expenses 

6TneaTI Gle600156T

Total 



Schedule-2 
hlay ALLaDAT-2 

|Bpenditure in public meeting rally, procession, etc. with the Star Campaigner(s) as apportioned to Candidate (ie. Other than those for general party propaganda GnLLTOTYTOd uG`E Gar@saiutLarg pLegAmi GudamsSmt/@udarsmtsgLsr pnLGupp Aug hLLi, Guysei,| emfanlssmser Glrsunq (ysraugi GumgjamsT 8LA uriymyásrs [5LABÜuLLGmu srhi6s0T) 

Date 
and 

Name of the Star Amount of Expenditure on public meeting rally, Remarks, if 
any 

the candidate (As other than for general party propaganda)| 6pULym%OT 

No. Campaigner(s) &|procession etc. with the Star Campaigner(s) apportioned to 
Name of Party Venue 

. 
in Rs. 

6TS0T 

uiruysmqumami(s ir)-sr 
GLIuT &s65LAilir 

BLu Guéeromtasagoir Aurgiéssai Lia, Guran sento/eu 
Duuopbamas GniLumagég uGLFIálamGósiuL 

aenisirns (sLSisin CLumgomT Lugieo Bhusaoma) kgumuli) Guu 

(2) (3 (5) 
Sources of Expenditure 

Amt. y Amt. by pol. Party Amt. by others 

candidate/agent Ausi 6LAuad 
GauLuram/psauymaslriuiuLL 

GeiuÜLuLL 

676060T GuyTsd 
GapGlesiT 6IT TrÚLLL 
GlEanásTs0T Glgsrans5 GleungapTs0¬ 

GleonsasTms 

Total 

Schedule-3 
alauy giLamoT-3 

Details of expenditure on campaign materials, like handbills, pamphlets, posters, hoardings, banners, cut- outs gates & arches, video and audio cassettes, CDs/DVDs, Loud speakers, amplifiers, digital TV/board| display, 3D display etc. for candidate's election campaign (i.e. other than those covered in Schedule-1 & 2 

SauL uTeTlir Ggstgso urüysngssiTs GIsra GlaifuSGsir, olambuy�fp@pO, 5oGmLig56T, i0uTomeo0T ans6T, ugTmssr, alauGgé661, (Cut-out), gimypaumlobssir, a16mGTOLE6, Gaorabi Gusmg oppd go 5MT`E6T, élplg.aillg-sair,| goiGug6sir, goluTGar Es6iT, ST6d0T LÝ G5TsmavLEITLAV%mLAÜ Lovmss6iT ypÚufhom oa0T &améiuauSmäasir ysailu umiLysmT 
6TGATE,sEbITOOT Glen Gpjs slauyassir. (g915ragi olnuy gLLO16060or 1 82 GMiLÜLLL6061 hiE6ura) 

S.No. Nature of Total amount Sources of Expenditure Remarks, if 
Expenses in Rs. 

any 
5pLysmy5iT 

ST680T. Amt. by 

candidate/agent 
Amt. by pol. | Amt. by others 

Party 
Gsvoilsor 

sTomerGumyrb 
GunpGlsrTamÜLLL 

alFvaNë%6iIT60T 

560T6)LD eGUumloi) 
GouLuTaTi/yusano 

GlaiuLLL L&FluToO 

GeuuÚuLL 

GlzovasalgTsmes 
() (2) 3 14 5 6 

Handhele 2500 

Total 
GLuorpsih 
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Details of expenditure on campa 
through print and 

electronic 
media incluc 

paid news so decided by MCMC or voluntarily 
admitted by the 

candidate. 
The deta 

luding cable 
ncluding the 

details should 

Schedule-4 

, bulk sms or internet or social media, news items/ TV/ Taalo 

newspapers 

ae the expenditure incurred on all such news items appearing 
in piivay 

/ TV/radio channels etc., 

sileur.aLm64 
niyëëETE%, 2TLG 

26rfLL 
osauia. BhYeomulssiuLL 

USOOLoflg 
GauohlusLÚuBO Gzifssr 

TLUTIG6 GamssursT Gersesret/ GagjrmvssnLAl aMGsaTm aouílav ugúysmy GsiLI GuojalesnsTamÚLILL 

Gleoailarash GubGlss olamsafid a6iTOmLGD. 

Gau ursmymad GnjlsT6T ATÚLILL Gsvoílar alaumh 

Name and address| Total amount 

in Rs. 

Sources of Expenditure 

Glravsy STIJTEl56T Name and Nature of 
Medium 

S. 
address of media |of agency, reporter, 

provider 
No. Col.(3)+(4) Amt. By stringer, company (electronic 

print) and (print/electronic/| or any person to 

duration 

Amt. by Amt. by 6. 

candidate/ | Political| 

Party Agent 

others 6T60ur. 

SMS/ voice/ 
cable TV, social 

media etc.) 

whom charges 
commission etc. 

paid/ payable, if 

any 

.6T6TOT.(3)4) 
Télusd|guYEsATmÁU 

Gleiuù 
GauLuITST/ 

5s0T6DLD (n562urod 
aiwuL L 9m61pIGBT Gleis uLL GEsua| 

Glsu GlagyiasÜLL Gausoongill 

Sdai6/ Guëal| 
Glgrsn& aprigih 

5L, GlaußuITOTi, 
5TOuITSITi/Blmasmh 

16UGI Guil gurflsar 
GlLILiT LoDmth Yp5saufl 

GlsTmaus5ImLA/ 

oaTThlE T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

3 

4 

Total 
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Schedule-4A 
Details of expenditure on campaign through print and electronic media including cable 

network, bulk sms or internet or social media, news items/ TV/ radio channel etc., including thhe 

paid news so decided by MCMC or voluntarily admitted by the candidate. The details should 
include the expenditure incurred on all such news items appearing in privately owned newspapers 
/ TV/radio channels etc., 

salur LAm-4A 

ETSTsg uñpià ssoraseoofliny sgaumo lisoruSléssiuLL LSNTh afsgi GausfluiLÚUGh Geißssir 2sirafiL 
GaLuITSTYTÓò Gnj@esnetamiuLL Gsoils silauyh igi smores ypsirauiigi giyáaor Glsauailer sloumh. 
ssfug égs� Gemsuam Qerylbgrt GsrmansnAl ur@amreulaò uriyeng Giu Gaparsromiu'L 
GEsusilemsb Gnjsnós ahlauyrusofih a.stamLrgh. 

Nature of 
Medium 

Name and Name and address Total amount Sources of Expenditure 
No. address of media | of agency, reporter 

provider 
in Rs. 

(electronic/ 
print) and (print/electronic/ 
duration 

Col.(3)+(4) 6. stringer, company 
or any person to 

whom charges 
commission etc. 

Amt. by| Amt. By 
others 

6T6T0T 

SMS/ voice/ 
cable TV, social 

media etc.) 

GurBs 
alsTsn 

L6T 80T3)+4 

Amt. by 
candidate/ | Political 

Agent Party 
paid/ payable, if Goumi 

56OT5DLD any GaLuTaTl 
65 1Lpr(GET EBLL Gaiuú 

GlsiuÚuLL Glaiis L'L 
GlegusgiL Gousonigu 

5LL6ODTLDl 5Ta5 
GGTSD JpraEGLD 

GLDin, GlaußuToMTi, 
OSTUTOTi/Bmjausomh 

(9&slflsram Glea 

GlgromussmLA/
FpE 9m_6i) 

alLIui LobgIh (ypesouf 

3 16 (8) 

Total 
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Scheudle -5 
lug gLLJSD6T-5 

adidate's lection Details of expenditure on campaign vehicle (s) and poll expenditure on vehicle (s) for cnadi 

campaign 
Gau LuIT mflsor Gsitgp6d uniyenyàhsTT L . Regn. No. 

No. 

Bauyiue ymyåhetmear umiyony ausdari, asr, aurágiußlay BTaTo pj ausdTI6 diunbbama Gaene 
Source of Expenditure No. of Total amt. 

days for incurred/ 
auth. in 

of vehicle 
& Type of 

vehicle 

Hiring Charges of Vehicle 
which 

Rs. used U6donullsor SuM6MB6 6iLLGBOTTbI6iT 
J6060T19 
LILGOr 

6 

Ggpmsms s0TLLlsir 
uIGlausim 

&zousonguilsr 

6T600T. 

6T60T600f1 

-66606 

Amount by| AmOunt | Amount Candidate/| by Pol. 
agent 

GauLuITom 

Rate for Fuel Driver's 

Hiring of| charges (if | charges (f 
vehicle/ not covered not covered 
mainten 

y 
others Party 

under under 

hiring) 
6TGuTgaT 

BLLG0TAEs6ir LLGor TAIE56IT 

LA hiring) 
auigraAu Ggrnas 

ance 

ugriii 
uLL Gr0 alsrsm6 

6UT6 
60Tl/ 

ugmorfly (um60E5uloo | (oum_6nEBLÍl6d 
E6L60T 

olsbmau 

6T60f160) 
(3b) 

aliGafls) 

(3c) (4 5) 6) 3a) 

ALO 

3 

To ele4o 

Total 
Guarpzpid 
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Schedule-6 
olaiy LLAJSMS0T -6 

Details ot expendirure on campaign workers / agents and on candidates booths (Kiosks) ouiSIac io 
Stations for distr+bution of voters slips 

Pollir 

uniaue u paaiast ardeasremni symLAumm L apdvgaugjsre maáman_gsirar Gauurst ufuosnsm 

Date 
d 

Expenses on Campaign workers 
urULysmrÚ LuSofluTomii &s1,5T60T Gleavay 

Sources of Expenditure 
S.No an 

Venue 
Total amount 

No. Amount Amount 
incurred/auth. in 

Rs. 9lsuusflésúuLLouÍ candidate/ 

Nature of Qty. by Pol. 
Party 

/TAlua 

6iL1 Geiig | Gsvoilear$ 

6T60T workers/ Amount by by others 

Expenses 676m60TL agents 

UGDot lumamT/ 
pas6ui saflar 
6T6OT 6uflés cm 

agent 16m65u 
GFusleir 56arsnLa 

GouLuITG GlgT6M 
GlsT60 

alai 

algsmsns 
3) (a) 

Candidates 
booths (kiosks) 
set up for 
distribution of 
voter's slips 
uTËSESTOITT 

(2 3b) 3(c) 5 (6 

960LDE5LÚLIL GlaiTOT 
GouL uTeT 

Campaign 
workers 
|honorarium/ 
Salary etc. 

uguLyomru 
sufiuTGTT Eesir 

2 

Boarding 
2600T6266T60T 
Glrsva 2540 2s 

T Lodging 
tso9o Soo 

Others 
T 6m60TLIGD6 

A06094oL0 Total 

Guorib5iD
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Schedule - 7 
silu LLasneur-7 

etails of Amount of own fund used for the election campa1gn. 

DD/Cheque no etc. with 
details of drawee bank Remarks S.No. Total Amount in Rs. Date Cash 

GULysma66T UsTGug suhiuslsir 

olesLsOT 
GiyésTGsrsmau 

ETGarsneu T608T (560usT 

lSTB3UT. orgs Agsmsm6 (UGLml6ij) ETSTT 

(6) (5) (1) (2) (3) 4) 

A13l2 

Total 

60,04 60,049/ 
Schedule-8 
ilay LA5D60-8 

Details of Lump sum amount received from the partyfies) in cash or cheque or DD or by Account Transfer 

algTES65LNT5 6D6UEI ErGarsnsuuTS J6vDEI Gsis sTCemSmaULITES IvvSI E60TÉG LDTDIGD muilaurës 6LEuILIbGLSI GlupuLL 
eLDT5 d5Nnslt sila1ymssir 

Name of the DD/Cheque no et. 
With details of 

S.No. Political Date Cash Total Amount Remarks. If Party GITET Glyres drawee bank in Rs. any 1STS6T. 
Gtors5 A5TsDE 

(eTFLITLli) 
6TOT LD GILImu aàieluslsr 

slauyTals6_6OT 
GsiybsTGsTsmoul 

5TGETSm6 ST6OT 

T5phgLleir) 

5du60T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

2 

|Total 
GLoTsgiD 
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Schedule-9 
6luy LLA16MUr 9 

loa Lump sum amount received from any person/company/firm/associations/body of persons etc. as 

|loan, gift or donation etc. 

S.No. Remarks Name and 

address 
Total Mention 

whether loan, 

gift or donation 
etc 

Date DD/Cheque no etC. 
With details of 
drawee bank 

Cash 
Amount in| GjyangssiT 

Rs. 
GT6T 1.6T80T. GlUwgGh 

(ypsuruidb Gomb5 USDDTLD@IugIh surieAluSls0r 
olnuy Lr 

GosLyLBrGeremaul 
_60TT, 

j6TUafLuT k5uITIlai) 
85IT GeTGm 6T60T 

B60r GlEsT6mLIUIT 6TSOT 

( (2) (3) (5 (6) (7) (8) 

Total 
|GlLorsSiD 

Schedule-10* 
alaiy iLA/sm0r-10* 
Details of expenditure incurred on publishing criminal antecedents, if any in newspaper and TVChannel 
Spp aphasir Azm_iursTa-pAauomiuilons GerlisSöznór umppub AgnsnsvsesmLAssii GaisfulGauspars GnpasrmSmLL 

Mode of paymenat 

(electronic/ cheque/DD/ 
Cash) 

(PI.specify 

SLNo| Newspaper Television 

GiSssrsrsr algirsm6vEmL 
6T 680T 

thlstoar g arCarsoo/aA 

a160TGamamsu/Lusama (5Lia 
Ganig Ghiniogi) 

Date & Name of 
channel 

Date ofExpenses 
Newspaper publishing| that may 

have been 
incurred 

Exxpenses 
that mayy 

Name of 
Time of 

Gai5 insertion/| have been 
incurred aurfoneulsorTelecast 

GlLIULT inRs.) 
GleriuiLL L GevaiLÚuLL 

GgTsm 
(FLmSlai) 

gafuily (inRs.) 
GlrsoaiiLu'L 

BIrT LDpmub 
GLumLli) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Total 
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Note: 

1.nhlauy LSUSDSOr 5-gs 
1. In Schedule 5: be 

Order containing list of all vehicles for which permit issued by the Returning Officer s 

enclosed 

of hier owned by the candidate/his relative/agent are used for election purpose, notional. 

re of all such vechicles except one vehicle if owned and used by the candidate, notional cost of fuel 
cost @msamebesiuL Gaisir(Guh 

vers salary for such vehicle, shall be included in total amount of expenditure in the above table 

SDalsTsms, snfiGuTTsir Limmb soLAi ahuomh Aunau GopGlensársor L606arLl6or atLomps Qamsae 

Qprsosulsb GoitssiLGausirGti. 
SCneaules if any expenditure on goods and services, provided by the Political Party; or provided 

2. 

Oonal market value of such goods or services are to be indicated, in respective columns. 

6LUTST TLITS STAuso aLAuns) GuTELsr Lobmu uSCufls arflsar uigrST ITal5TG lal#avsiisoriDT 60T5 GI uras 2. 

ny person /company/firm/associations/body of persons etc., on behalf of the candidate, then the 

6DILDLIY p5auwnubpnsu BugTEbIBgIsrssrul ymnyasmmblgui sofisir

GsGthuplesfiso GhiiGausoanaulgëilpgk 
In Part-1, the Lump-sum amount of fund received from the political party or others or the candidate's 

ownfunds, should be mentioned date wise. In all such cases such amounts arerequired to be first 

deposited inthebank account of the candidate, opened for election expenses. 

IGSII-g, spfui aLAuMLLlGÍS ga5 s706arCumfLL(GLgI GupúLnLGLoTSS d5TSD 0Dg Galumsmf 

agsmusuL GauiLumomfsir arálsasmbAh algsmau Gsrmasoor ps5adá) emauiLiG GaiuiuL Gauà 
Each page of the Abstract Statement should be signed by the candidate. 4. 

4. 66s clar sahåsmsulh gá@arg uhaásub Gauiurem sansGuriudL GausiGih 

In pursuance of Hon'ble Supreme Court Judgement dated 25.09.2018 in WP(C) No.536 of 2011. 
BBIGuusDsoOT lodir somiu (Aaii) sT6T.536/2011-b usrueLu 2t5hSus pëflsir 25.09.2018 BraLL SnÜLYsmyuslsin.ig 
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No: 14, Narayani Apts 

R.A.Puram, Chernnai-28 
L.No: 44/B3/2000 

6000 

FORM OF AFFIDAVIT 

Before the District Election Officer of Mylapore (25) Chennai, Tamil Nadu 

Affidavit of M/s. R. RANGARAJAN (S/o) RAMAN 

IR. Rangarajan S/o of Raman aged 35 and having address at No; 1/305 Moopanar Nagar 

Chettimandapam, Kumbakonam - 612 001, do hereby solemnly and sincerely state and 

declare as under: 

(1) That I was a contesting candidate at the general election to the Legislative Assembly 

of Tamil Nadu from (25) Mylapore assembly constituency, the result of which was 

declared on 02.05.2021 

() That my election agent kept a separate and correct account of all expenditure 

incurred/ authorized by my election agent in connection with the above election 

between 19.03.2021.(the date on which l was nominated) and the date of declaration 

of the result therepf, both days inclusive. 

S.SATT CANDHI S. SATAYA GANDHI.MA. BL 
ADVOCATE & NOTARY PUBLIC 

(Enrl. No.Ms.343/2010) 

CITY OF 

CHENNAI 

G.0.MS.NO.59 /2019/ 
Dt.28.02.2019 SRA TAMI 

NT OF 1 

No.17/7, V.C. Garden 1st Street, Mandaveli, 
Chennai -600 028. Mobile: 9094336813 MENT 



(3) That the said account was maintalned in the register furnished by the Returning Officer 

for the purpose and the said Register itself ls annexed hereto with the supporting 

vouchers/bills mentioned in the said account. 

(4) That the account of my election expendture as annexed hereto includes all items of 

election expenditure incurred or authorized by me or by my election agent, the política 

party which sponsored me, other associations/ body of persons and other individuals 

supporting me, in connection with the election, and nothing has been concealed or 

withheld/ suppressed there from ( other than the expense on travel of leaders covered 

by Explanations 1 and 2 under section 77 (1) of the Representation of the People Act, 

1951) 

(5) That the Abstract statement of election Expenses annexed as annexure ll to the said 

account also includes all expenditure incurred or authorized by me, my election agent, 

the political party which sponsored me, other association / body of persons and other 

individuals supporting me, in connection with the election. 

(6) That the statements in the foregoing paragraphs (1) to (5) are true to the best of my 

knowledge and belief, that nothing is false and nothing material has been concealed. 

Deponent 

Solemnly affimed by Rangarajan at Chennai on this day 24 of May 2021. 

JBLIC PUBLO S. SATHYAGANDHI, MA, BL 
ADVOCATE & NOTARY PUBLIC 

(Enrl. No.Ms.343/2010) 

No.17/7, V.C. Garden 1st Street, Mandaveli, 

Chennai -600 028. Mobile: 9094336813

OTAR 

S.SATHYA GANDHI 
CITY OF 

CHENNAAI 
G.0.MS.NO.59 /2019/ 

Dt.28.02.2019 

MENT O 
TAMIL 

Before me, 
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